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“Voila!” short film by Conni Massing and Geraldine Carr,
actress Hannah Saric

Aurora Borealis Ice Slide at Ice on Whyte, photo by Edward Allen

Clara’s Dream: A Ukrainian Folk Ballet based on
Tchaikovsky’s “Nutcracker” by Ukrainian Shumka Dancers,
photo by Ian Jackson
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Invest in Edmonton festivals, arts organizations
and individual artists through municipal,
corporate and private funding.
Represent Edmonton’s arts community to
government and other agencies and provide
expert advice on issues that affect the arts.
Build partnerships and initiate projects that
strengthen our community.
Create awareness of the quality, variety and
value of artistic work produced in Edmonton.

did you know...
People who have an Edmonton Arts
Council membership include artists, arts
and festival organizations, individuals,
businesses, government members,
corporations, media and more.
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edmonton arts

A non-profit society and charitable organization
that supports and promotes the arts community in
Edmonton. The EAC works to increase the profile and
involvement of arts and culture in all aspects of our
community life through activities that:

message from the chair
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message from

the chair

Christine Sokaymoh Frederick
In 2013, the Edmonton Arts Council Board of Directors welcomed
the first new Executive Director to the organization in 15 years – the
encouraging and confident Paul Moulton. The conscientious work of the
hiring committee and commitment of the staff have enabled a smooth
transition. Paul’s adaptive leadership style and vision has ignited new
indelible growth for the EAC and the Edmonton arts community.
In our annual session reviewing Edmonton Arts Council’s strategic plan
(facilitated by Catrin Owen of Calder Bateman), the Board deepened
its commitment to excellence, and as an organization, to being active
participants in critical conversations within the city about arts, culture,
and the quality of life and changing face of Edmonton. Core values that
were identified in directing decision-making as a board include passion
for the arts and culture, integrity, accountability, inclusivity and risktaking. Planning discussions also reviewed anticipated challenges and
opportunities for leadership excellence and next steps that support our
strategic goals in areas of diversity, innovation, exploration and dialogue,
as well as strong best practices. We have looked to anticipate and
manage important transitions and trends with internal best practices in
human resources, and accountability measures that are accessible and
transparent to the communities they intend to serve.
In 2013 the Board began work based on recommendations from the
Cultural Diversity audit completed the previous year. Implementation
has included integration of community outreach (i.e. new Community
Liaison staff position) and the creation of the new Equity Committee.
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In an effort to increase the EAC’s connections
with the Aboriginal arts community, the Board
has committed to developing initiatives, policies
and processes that engage those artists and
organizations. The first step reflecting this
commitment was the creation of the Aboriginal
Initiatives Committee. This committee met several
times this year and discussed various tactics to
accomplish its goals, including participating in
dialogues and visioning workshops with artists
and community.
Directed by the Aboriginal Initiatives Committee
work, the Edmonton Arts Council initiated a
request for proposals to start a formal audit to
examine how we serve Aboriginal artists. The
audit process, beginning in 2014, will review
and assess EAC’s current practices and policies,
with the goal of enabling the EAC to build a
foundation of sustainable support for Aboriginal
artists and arts organizations.

The Aboriginal Initiatives Committee also began
planning of a series of regional Aboriginal artist
performances and art exhibits to coincide with
Edmonton’s hosting of the last (7th) Truth and
Reconciliation Commission of Canada (TRC)
event in March 2014. Funding support from the
City of Edmonton and EAC was secured in late
2013, with the project seen as an opportunity to
recognize this significant and profound occasion,
promote local Aboriginal artistic talents, and
build relationships between artists and major arts
organizations in Edmonton.
From my perspective as Chair of the Board, I
believe that the Edmonton Arts Council strives
for, and achieves, success in leadership and is a
driving force in the implementation of the City of
Edmonton’s cultural plan, The Art of Living, while
anticipating the creation of the next cultural plan.
I extend my sincere gratitude to the Edmonton
community for interest in, and providing
ascension of, the arts in Edmonton—thank you
for taking in the shows and exhibits, dialogues,
conferences, recitals, readings, moments and
fabulous conversations! When we express our
humanity through the arts we are building
community and identity together.

message from the chair

This committee (comprised of both Board and
community members) has begun its work to
advise and make recommendations to the EAC
on policies, programs and practices to advance
equity, cultural diversity, access, and inclusion for
artists and arts organizations.

executive director
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message from the

executive director
Paul Moulton
Paul Moulton with “Lunchbreak” by John Seward Johnson,
photo by Laughing Dog Photography

Marking my first year with the Edmonton Arts
Council, 2013 was a year of transition and growth
for the organization. The City of Edmonton
continued its commitment to investing in the
sector with a third consecutive year of increases
to support the goals of The Art of Living–a 10-year
plan to secure the future of arts and heritage in
Edmonton. We reached the mid-point of that
cultural plan in 2013, and the EAC delivered
an update to the community on the plan’s
recommendations and implementation progress
in the key areas of space, education, investment,
recognition and integration.
It was also significant for the EAC to have a change
in executive leadership. In recognition of the 17
years of service that John Mahon provided to the
EAC and the arts community, his contribution
was recognized with the establishment of the
John Mahon Arts Administrators’ Sabbatical Fund
(in partnership with the Edmonton Community
Foundation) and a fundraising farewell gala was
held. Mayor Stephen Mandel declared June
10, 2013 as ‘John Mahon Day’, and John was
inducted into the Salute to Excellence Arts and
Culture Wall of Fame; all worthy tributes to an arts
administrator of outstanding character.

As our Board Chair indicates in her message, an
important shift in organizational focus for the
Edmonton Arts Council came as a result of a
Cultural Diversity Audit. Both Board and Staff
have been working diligently to define the role
of our new Community Liaison as we work to
broaden EAC’s engagement with diverse artists
and arts organizations.
Also as indicated in the Chair’s message the Board
and Staff of the Edmonton Arts Council is working
with consultants in 2014 to conduct an audit of
our current practices and policies with respect to
Aboriginal artists and arts organizations and to
recommend ways in which our partnerships can
be enhanced and developed.
The EAC was productive this year with many
additional initiatives and activities. In April, the
Edmonton Arts Council and the Toronto Arts
Council co-hosted a National Arts Summit, which
brought together a diverse group of 42 leaders in
the arts sector in Canada. The discussions focused
on the question of ‘How do we speak for the Arts
in Canada today?’ A summary report along with
recommendations is available on our website
(www.edmontonarts.ca/artspeakca).
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We continued to meet the objectives in The Art of
Living by providing award recognition to artists.
In partnership with the Edmonton Community
Foundation, Alberta Music Industry Association,
the Edmonton Film Commission, the Writers’ Guild
of Alberta and the City of Edmonton, we provided
support for the Edmonton Film Prize, Cultural
Diversity in the Arts awards, the Edmonton Artist
Trust Fund awards, The Robert Kroetsch City of
Edmonton Book Prize and new in 2013 – the
inaugural Edmonton Music Prize, awarded to
Nuela Charles.
Once again the Edmonton Arts Council directed
the nomination process for Edmonton’s Poet
Laureate and Mary Pinkoski was selected to
replace Anna Marie Sewell, who completed her
two-year term on June 30. The EAC provided
support to the 2013 Poetry Festival to allow them
to host the Poets Laureate of Canada Summit.
The Edmonton Arts Council continues to provide
support to many arts organizations and artists
through our community box office and store, TIX

on the Square. Now in its third year, TIX’s expansion
into sales of local artisan products has continued
to grow in diversity and public awareness. Our
year-round Happenings programming support
to the City is becoming a key placemaking
contributor to building the Square and downtown
City Hall district into a hub of daily activity.
Our partnership work with Arts Habitat Edmonton
is a high priority as they engage in finding,
managing and developing space for the arts in
Edmonton. Highlights for Arts Habitat in 2013
included the official opening of McLuhan House
and its designation as a municipal heritage
resource, development of a business plan for
ArtsCommon, and further work to establish the
Artists’ Quarters as part of the City’s Downtown
Quarters redevelopment.
I would be remiss if I did not offer thanks to the
extremely dedicated and hard working staff at
the EAC for their efforts to make me feel welcome
in my new role. I extend my thanks also to the
members of the EAC Board of Directors for their
extraordinary volunteer efforts on behalf of
our arts community. We will continue to work
diligently on behalf of the arts community and to
align with goals of the City of Edmonton, to focus
on an ‘ascendant Edmonton’. As I settle in to my
new role and as we chart a path forward, I look
forward to many exciting new initiatives in 2014
and beyond.

executive director

The EAC continued to support the unique speaker
series ‘Percolate…brewing ideas with leading minds
in the fields of arts, heritage & cultural management’
with co-presenting partners MacEwan University,
Edmonton Heritage Council, and Alberta Museums
Association. Open to the public, the 2013 collection
of speakers included Janet Carding (Royal Ontario
Museum), Robert Lynch (Americans for the Arts),
and Aaron Paquette (local visual artist).

feature article
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ascendant edmonton
by Aaron Paquette

Art is a business. It always has been.
The first cave paintings, while deeply mysterious
and spiritual, are also believed to have been a way
to ensure success in the hunt, to achieve security
for the tribe.
In civilizations throughout the subsequent
millennia, art was used as a means of establishing
awe and respect for the rulers, for the god-kings,
to bolster support for wars, to indoctrinate
through propaganda.
Today art is used for all of those purposes and
more; we see art used in every form of advertising,
teaching, and politicking. In essence, art has
become the preferred means of communication
for virtually any organization or individual who
has a message and wants to share it. We use art as
the medium, be it visual, aural, movement-based,
written and so on.
The City of Edmonton has a Council that
seems to understand this. Every new public
infrastructure project (a bridge, a building) must
be accompanied by public art to the tune of 1%
of the construction budget. This serves not only
to provide beautification, but generally offers
a visual message of the city’s ascension to the
citizens, visitors, and to the world. When our civic
and provincial economy grows from a thriving oil
and gas industry, so too does funding of roads,
hospitals, other social benefits—including art.

And art, as I have proposed, is a business. This
makes artists, whether they are aware of it or not,
great business people. Most people would not
equate the two but artists are used to taking risks,
trying new approaches, actively networking and
sharing ideas. Artists tend to be meticulous in
their budgets, and answer directly to those who
interact and engage with their product.
Artists ask the tough and disruptive questions.
Even when creating something ‘safe’ and beautiful,
artists tend to remind us of our humanity, our
responsibility to each other, to the land, to future
generations. They take us out of the day to day
and give us those moments of valuable awareness.
This is the key to change, to innovation, to trying
something unexpected and new. This is one of
the reasons why Edmonton is growing ascendant
in the province and in this nation. We are embracing
our artists.
It is no accident that Edmonton is a city of
entrepreneurs. It is the creative spirit realized.
There is no greater advantage any business could
cultivate than creativity; it is one thing that can
ensure viability and long-term success.
This includes the realization that business needs
creativity, needs art and artists and all of the
things that are considered ‘luxuries’ in order to not
only thrive in the coming years, but to increase
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“Winter’s Watch” by Aaron Paquette, photo by Laughing Dog Photography

their impact in the marketplace. Artists can help
by continuing to create, but also by intentionally
embracing their gifts as a means of effecting
change. Usually we are talking about social
change when we talk about the arts, but in this
case I am speaking of corporate and economic
change.

In my own work as an artist I have learned how to
market, manage time, manage people I employ,
and how difficult it can be for others to take
risks along with me. I have also learned to be
rejected, take criticism and learn from it, yet retain
my fundamental mission or purpose–to serve
the community and serve my artistic truth and
expression. In short, how to run a business, how to
fail, learn and try again, how to lead, and how to
develop deeper compassion. These are the kinds
of things every artist eventually gets a handle on
to make their practice survive.
Artists are entrepreneurs through and through,
and any business would see their operations
thrive if they included artists on their boards,
commissioned more art, and welcomed creativity
in to their offices in new and unexpected ways.

I believe Edmonton can be a city of business with
similar vision; we must be, in order to be truly
‘ascendant Edmonton’.

And if they’re not sure how to do that exactly,
it’s because it takes that essential spark for any
amazing growth–creativity.

As 2013 passes for the Edmonton Arts Council
and the arts community in Edmonton, we have
seen artists forming their own new collectives
and businesses. We have seen older organizations
add to the cultural and financial fabric of our

And if you need that…well, just ask an artist.

feature article

A great example would be the Edmonton-based
software company Bioware. Since their start in
1995, one of the most important principles that
has led to their astounding success is that artists
are integral to their operations, not just as design
creators, but in troubleshooting and problemsolving various approaches and potential
stumbling blocks. In fact, Bioware serves as an
incubating chamber for many creatives who then
go off to have great success in their own work.
This form of collaboration and understanding of
narrative has seen Bioware grow to be one of the
most influential developers in the world.

community. We’ve seen the people of Edmonton
passionately discussing art—love it or hate it.
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edmonton arts council staff

staff

– as of December 31, 2013

Executive Director
Paul Moulton
		
Operations
Annette Aslund
Shirley Combden
Kristina de Guzman
Sally Kim
Grants, Awards
& Support Programs
Mary Jane Kreisel
Amelia Shultz-McPherson
Justina Watt
Stephen Williams
		
Public Art
Shad Bassett
Andrea Bowes
Robert Harpin
Katherine Kerr
Dawn Saunders-Dahl
		
In recognition
The following employees departed the
Edmonton Art Council in 2013. We thank
you for your dedication and contribution
to Edmonton Arts Council operations:
Caroline DeGrave, Kathleen Hughes,
Sally Mayne, John Mahon, Mary Oakwell,
Jana O’Connor, Kristy Trinier, Alison Turner

Public Art Conservation
Jenika Sobolewska
David Turnbull
		
Communications
Eva Marie Clarke
Alexandra Truscott
Jenna Turner
		
TIX on the Square
Stephanie Hample
Lisa McNicol
Rachel Osolen
Amanda Skopik
Judy Stelck
Betty Thomson
		
Churchill Square
Bob Rasko

did you know...
The very popular activities
Swing ‘n Skate at City Hall
and Zumba, Bboy dance
cyphers and lightsaber
training on Churchill
Square, are all produced
by Edmonton Arts
Council’s Bob Rasko.
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Live at Lunch, EAC Churchill Square Happenings,
photo by K. Posyniak

staff

“Kennedale Waste Treatment Building Panel”
by Dave Goulden & Laughing Dog Photography

CypherWild bboys, EAC Churchill Square Happenings,
photo by Meryl Smith Lawton

public art
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experience
“In-Out” by Claude Boullevraye de Passillé
photo by Laughing Dog Photography

animate

“Don’t Look Now” by Rachelle Bowen & Mackenzy Albright,
(Whitemud Park, Ramble in the Bramble)
photo by Aspen Zettel

interact
engage

“Boyle Community Table” by Jordan Tomnuk
photo by the artist

“En Masse Mural” by Jason Botkin (Lead Artist) , photo by
Laughing Dog Photography
This mural was created by the En Masse Collective and a
team of Edmonton street and graffiti artists

inspire
public art
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The Edmonton Arts Council directs the City’s Percent for Art policy,
and provides vision for, and stewardship of, the City of Edmonton
Public Art Collection.
Public Art Committee
The Public Art Committee (PAC) serves as an advisory body to the City of Edmonton, and is comprised of
community members who include (but are not limited to) art, architecture, and design professionals. PAC’s
role is to maintain the vision of, and define objectives for, the Percent for Art program, provide periodic
review of the City of Edmonton Public Art Collection, advise on accession and de-accession, and make
recommendations regarding the City’s public art policy.

PAC Membership January-May 2013 – Aidan Rowe (Chair)
Allen Ball, Will Bauer, Catherine Burgess, Ken Cantor, Catherine Crowston, Andrej Cullen, Kira Hunt,
Shafraaz Kaaba, Royden Mills, Michael Phair, Brian Van Sickle, Ernst Von Meijenfeldt, Linda Wedman
PAC Membership May-December 2013 - Will Truchon (Chair)
Will Bauer, Ken Cantor, Chet Domanski, Carmen Douville, Cynthia Dovell, Kira Hunt, Joshua Kupsch,
Agnieszka Matejko, Janice Mills, Royden Mills, Jesse Thomas, Brian Van Sickle, Linda Wedman, Vikki Wiercinski
*EAC welcomed Katherine Kerr as Public Art Director in 2013, following the departure of Kristy Trinier to pursue new career challenges.

“Have a Nice Day” Chelsea Boida & Mark Feddes
photo by Laughing Dog Photography

public art

The Public Art Committee marked a productive transitional year that introduced several newly tenured
members and Chair, who began work with EAC’s new Public Art Director.* Significant activities included
assessment of gift applications to the City of Edmonton’s Public Art Collection (e.g. 22 pieces from Art &
Design in Public Places Program), advisory input regarding City of Edmonton issues affecting public art (e.g.
potential de-accession of The Great Divide waterfall, Alberta Cycle Building mural), and discussion of strategies
for increased artist community outreach and education. PAC also undertook a comprehensive review of the
procedures and programs within the Edmonton Public Art MAP (2008 public art master plan). A new observer
role that encourages PAC members to engage with the juried selection committees for new EAC-directed
public art projects was also implemented.

in production
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projects in production
did you know...
Project Name

Artist Name(s)

Groat Road (102 Avenue) Bridge

Faye HeavyShield

6 Aboriginal artists

Abbottsfield Recreation Centre

Scott Sueme

were involved in

Borden Park Sculpture

Marc Fornes (THEVERYMANY, LLC)

production and

Borden Park Natural Swim Experience

William Frymire

completion of Public

Borden Park Pavilion Artwork

Nicole Galellis

Art projects for the

Callingwood Park Pavilion

Agnieszka Matejko

City of Edmonton

Capital Boulevard

Keith Walker

Public Art Collection

Cardinal Collins High School

Lynn Malin

in 2013.

Castle Downs Pavilion

Sergio Serrano & Alexander Stewart

Clareview Library

Coryn Kempster & Julia Jamrozik

Clareview Multicultural Facility

Eugene Uhuad

Clareview Recreation Centre

Christian Moeller

Grandin Mural

Sylvie Nadeau & Aaron Paquette

Heritage Valley Fire Station

Jeff Kulak & Mark Clintberg

Highlands Library

Becki Chan

Jasper Avenue Streetscape

Holly Newman

Kennedale Ecostation

Brandon Blommaert

MacEwan LRT Station

Brad Hindson & Mitchell Chan (Studio F- Minus)

Meadows Library

Cliff Eyland

Meadows Recreation Centre

France Dubois

Meadows Recreation Centre

Konstantin Dimopoulos

Millwoods Library

Tim Edler & Jan Edler (Realities: United)

Millwoods Pavilion

Erin Ross

Millwoods Senior Centre
& Multi-Cultural Facility

Destiny Swiderski

Quarters Armature #1

Rebecca Belmore & Osvaldo Yero

Quarters Armature #2

Brandon Vickerd

Quarters Armature Street Crossings

Derek Besant

Open Source Street Art - Tirecraft Location

AJ Louden

Valley Zoo Entry & Wander

Laura Haddad & Tom Drugan

Victoria Park Pavilion

Marc Seigner

Walterdale Bridge

Ken Lum

30 local artists and
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completed projects
Artist Name(s)

Boyle Street Plaza

Jordan Tomnuk

Commonwealth Community
Recreation Centre

Laurent Grasso

En Masse Permanent Mural

Jason Botkin

Kennedale Waste Treatment Building

Jeff Chan, Dave Goulden & Karen Campos

Kingsway LRT Station

Chris Doyle

Military Commemoration Project

Marc Boutin Architectural Collaborative Inc.

Northgate Transit Centre

Mark Feddes & Chelsea Boida

Ramble in the Bramble

Tiffany Shaw-Collinge, Leslie Sharpe,
Jes McCoy, Alma Louise Visscher,
Amy Malbeuf, Rachelle Bowen &
MacKenzy Albright, Sherri Chaba, Nulle Part

Open Source Street Art
- Tweddle Place Tennis Building

Wil Yee (lead artist)

Tweddle Place Tennis Building Open Source Street Art Wall by Wil Yee (Lead Artist)
photo by Laughing Dog Photography

completed projects

Project Name

transitory
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transitory public art
Open Source Street Art Pilot

Ramble in the Bramble

In partnership with the City of Edmonton’s Graffiti
Management Program, Edmonton Arts Council
initiated the Open Source Street Art two-year
pilot program. The program will offer designated
open source street art walls, commonly known
as graffiti ‘free-walls’, to provide legal and safe
sites for street artists to practice in Edmonton.
The sites are considered to be evolving and
continually changing works of art, to which
the community is invited to contribute. This is
an unprecedented opportunity for Edmonton
artists and Edmontonians to come together on a
creative project that addresses a significant urban
issue while also supporting the development of
a historically and culturally significant, yet often
misunderstood, art form.

This was an environmentally inspired transitory
art project situated in Whitemud Park. The seven
art installations made of recycled and found
materials were intended to peacefully coexist
with their natural environment. A downloadable
soundscape further enriched the experience.
Project Artists: Alma Visscher, Jes McCoy, Tiffany
Shaw-Collinge, Leslie Sharpe, Sherri Chaba, Amy
Malbeuf, Rachelle Bowen & Mackenzy Albright,
Jason Troock & Ben Good (Nulle Part).

The first wall, Tweddle Place Tennis Building
site in Millwoods, was successfully launched
in September following in-depth community
consultation and a public workshop facilitated
by the lead artists AJ Louden (Edmonton), Wil Yee
(Calgary), and Jason Botkin (Montreal). A second
site, located on the back wall of the Tirecraft
building on Whyte Avenue & 100 St. is planned to
launch in 2014.

did you know...
Edmonton is one of a handful of
municipalities in North America that
employs full time conservation staff
to take care of its public art.

“Axis Mundi” by Sherri Chaba (Whitemud Park, Ramble in the Bramble)
photo by Aspen Zettel
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conservation
In 2013 the Conservation program continued its
support role to the Public Art program, as well
as to existing artworks in the City of Edmonton
Public Art Collection. The Conservation program
coordinated, oversaw, and executed approximately
23 major and minor conservation projects that
included some long overdue maintenance and
emergency repairs.

Waxing and cleaning Abraham Cristall’s bust,
photo by D. Turnbull

EAC conservator David Turnbull presented at
conferences for Alberta Public Art Network (APAN)
in Red Deer, and Western Association for Art
Conservation (WAAC) in Seattle, making new
connections in the Northwest coast public art
and conservation communities.

did you know...
That wax is one of the best coatings
for protecting artifacts and objects
indoors and outside.

Restoration of cast iron mural by Jordi Bonet,
photo by E. M. Clarke

conservation

Fourteen civic bronzes scattered around the
city were assessed, cleaned and waxed. Three
major artworks were removed from downtown
due to construction and development, and are
scheduled for re-siting in 2014. This provided
the opportunity to conserve the pieces before
returning them back into the public. This work
included two large sections of Aurora’s Dance by
Roy Leadbeater (102 St./Jasper Ave. &104 St./102
Ave.), Gigi designed by Louis Munan and sculpted

by members of the Sculptors Association of
Alberta, and two large paintings commemorating
the 25th Anniversary of the LRT located in Central
Station, painted by Marian Sinkovics.

community
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in the community
The public art team participated in City of Edmonton
public engagement events related to projects in
progress (e.g. Walterdale Bridge replacement), as
well as other proposed city projects in development
that potentially include public art (e.g. Valley Line
LRT expansion, and Aboriginal art park within Queen
Elizabeth Park).
The launch of the inaugural Transitory Art Call was
supported with a workshop for local artists that
focused on creating effective public art proposals.
EAC supported a series of artist workshops and public
information sessions for residents near the proposed
sites for Open Source Street Art Pilot. Additionally, three
informational presentations and an in-depth visioning
workshop were delivered regarding the proposed
Aboriginal art park.
The EAC also provided partnership support for the
Art Gallery of Alberta’s November artist lecture with
internationally acclaimed public artist Cecil Balmond,
creator of net_Work, the Percent for Art installation at
the City of Edmonton Engineering Services Building.

did you know...
Two completed public art projects
received Awards of Excellence at the
2013 Urban Design Awards--Talus Dome
in the Urban Fragments category, and
a Community Arts award for Dirt City ::
Dream City transitory art project.
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Memoryscape celebrates the historic relationship between
the City of Edmonton and Canada’s Armed Forces

community

“Memoryscape” by Marc Boutin Architectural Collaborative
photo by Laughing Dog Photography

live

TIX on the Square
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promote
shop
handmade
Zina Lee, Ntara Curry and Richard Lam in Paper Song by
Jared Matsunaga-Turnbull, photo by Epic Photography

Jungle Fever pendant by Warhorse Studios

Nate Wooley performs at a
New Music Edmonton concert,
photo by Allison Balcetis

“Craniatrium” by Firefly Theatre and Circus, featuring Kevin Ouellet,
Ross Travis, Mark Segal, Gia Felicitas, John Ullyatt, Amber Bissonnette,
photo by Marc Chalifoux Photography
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TIX on the Square
TIX on the Square has been helping audiences navigate Edmonton’s thriving entertainment
scene since 1999. With 14 years in the business, TIX has developed an unbeatable expertise
in highlighting and promoting local events for their many client artists and organizations,
and providing personal concierge service to customers and patrons. In 2011, TIX extended
its support of Edmonton artists and artistic works with a retail space featuring local handcraft
and merchandise products (jewelry, pottery, photography, clothing, books, music and more).

TIX staff have been working toward improving the customer service experience through
adopting a new inventory management system for store merchandise, and researching
new ticketing software options for improved selling and tracking for clients. A promotional
campaign directed by Bottom Line Productions Inc. was undertaken that increased print,
radio, and media presence.

applaud
did you know...
TIX is a not for profit box office and
store, which means that the majority
of the purchase price goes back
Tweeling sock monkeys by Sally Abbott

directly to the artist that created it.

TIX on the Square

In 2013, TIX worked with 218 organizations, managed tickets sales and/or promotion of
over 1000 events, and showcased more than 150 local artists in store. TIX is at its height of
service and sales during the summer months due to increased tourism and festival activity
in Churchill Square, and is now a busy Fringe Festival satellite box office.

exp

grant programs
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attend

Edmonton Symphony Orchestra YONA-Sistema students at
Mother Teresa Elementary School, photo by Carmyn Joy Effa

“YORK” by Sydney Lancaster and Marian Switzer,
photo by John Waldron

share
create
“Balletlujah!” by Alberta Ballet Company, artists Mariko Kondo and Kelley McKinlay,
photo by Paul McGrath

cele

explore

perfor

and
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grant programs
The Edmonton Arts Council invests in Edmonton’s artists and arts
community through our many grant programs. Every year, these
grants help countless Edmontonians attend performances, explore

brate

exhibits, expand their creative skillsets, share their artistic creations,
celebrate their communities, and much, much more. In total, the
Edmonton Arts Council managed more than $9,000,000 in grant
funds in 2013.

Except as specifically noted, the grants listed are all funded by the City of Edmonton’s
Community Investment Program (CIP), which supports artists, arts and festival organizations,
and non-profit organizations in Edmonton from the municipal tax base. For these
programs, the EAC is guided by the City of Edmonton Bylaw 14157 and Policy C211F on
community investment grants.

m

“Phantom Limb” by Shyra De Souza, Latitude 53, photo by
Adam Waldron-Blain/Latitude 53

“Bluerun” by Clifton Lewis, “Future so Bright” Community Arts Grant
project by Boyle Street Education Centre with Tim Folkmann

grant programs

Community Investment Program
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arts operating

arts operating

total
$2.2M

Edmonton’s arts organizations range from the smallest community groups
to the largest flagships. Together they form a creative, supportive framework
for the local arts community. The Arts Operating grant program provides
operational funding to arts organizations to enhance their ability to produce
and perform artistic works for the benefit of all Edmontonians.
The EAC received 109 applications for Arts Operating funding in 2013, of
which 106 were supported.
Two applicants and their associated funds from this program were
transferred to the Cornerstone Arts Operating process.

Recipient
A Joyful Noise Choir Association of Edmonton
Alberta Ballet

Amount
$2,000
$225,000

Recipient
Brian Webb Dance Company
Canadian Authors Association Alberta Branch

Alberta Baroque Music Society

$22,000

Cantilon Choral Society

Alberta Choral Federation

$19,000

Catalyst Theatre Society of Alberta

Alberta Council for the Ukrainian Arts (AKUA)

$4,800

Jury members
Murray Utas, Chair
Tamara Bliss
Renée Englot
Elizabeth Ludwig
Taras Ostashewsky
Judi Rayner
Marc Siegner
John Wiebe
Noel Xavier

Christian Music Society

Amount
$40,000
$7,500
$13,800
$49,000
$1,000

Alberta Craft Council

$60,000

Citie Ballet Society

$50,000

Alberta Dance Alliance

$15,000

Concrete Theatre Society

$32,100

Cosmopolitan Music Society

$12,500

Alberta Media Arts Alliance Society

$3,000

Alberta Media Production Industries
Organization
Alberta Music Industry Association

$16,500

Alberta Opera Touring Association

$10,500

$3,500

Alberta Playwrights’ Network Society

$8,000

Alberta Society of Artists

$4,900

Alberta Ukrainian Dance Association

$2,500

Ariose Women’s Choir

$500

Arts on the Ave Edmonton Society

$31,900

Association franco-albertaine de L’UniTheatre

$35,000

Azimuth Theatre Association

$35,000

Book Publishers Association of Alberta

$7,000

Da Camera Singers
Edmonton Calligraphic Society

$4,000
$750

Edmonton Chamber Music Society

$10,000

Edmonton Classical Guitar Society

$2,000

Edmonton Columbian Choirs

$5,000

Edmonton Festival Ballet Society
Edmonton Jazz Society
Edmonton Junior Children’s Choir
Edmonton Kiwanis Music Festival Association

$3,000
$30,000
$500
$15,000

Edmonton Metropolitan Chorus Society

$1,800

Edmonton Musical Theatre

$3,000

Edmonton New Shadow Theatre Society

$27,500
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Recipient

Amount

Recipient

Edmonton Opera Association

$310,000

Nova Musica Society

Edmonton Philharmonic Society

$1,100

Opera Nuova

Edmonton Potters’ Guild

$6,000

Polonez Polish Folk Arts Ensemble

Edmonton Schoolboys’ Band Alumni
Association
Edmonton Story Slam Society

$500
$700

Amount
$750
$22,000
$2,000

Pro Coro Society - Edmonton

$43,500

Rapid Fire Theatre Society

$40,000

Edmonton Vocal Alchemy Society

$1,000

Edmonton Vocal Minority Music Society

$2,000

Regroupement artistique francophone de
l’Alberta
Richard Eaton Singers

$4,500

Ritchie Trombone Choir Society

$1,000

$8,000

Royal Canadian College of Organists,
Edmonton Centre
Sadhana Music and Dance Society

$1,000

Sculptors’ Association of Alberta

$5,000

Sing For Life Society of Edmonton

$1,000

Edmonton Weavers’ Guild
Edmonton Youth Choir Association
Edmonton Youth Orchestra Association

$22,000

Festival City Winds Music Society

$7,500

Film and Video Arts Society (FAVA)

$90,000

Firefly Theatre and Circus Society

$30,000

Fringe Theatre Adventures Society

$35,000
$1,000

Greenwood Chamber Singers Society

$3,250

Ground Zero Productions

$6,500

I Coristi Chamber Choir Society

$4,000

Kita no Taiko

$2,000

Kiwanis Singers Association of Edmonton

$3,000

Kokopelli Choir Association
Kompany Dance and Affiliated Artists Society
(KDAAS)
KYKLOS - Hellenic Performing and Literary Arts
Group Society
Latitude 53 Contemporary Visual Culture

$24,000
$2,500
$3,000

Society of Northern Alberta Print-artists
St. David’s Welsh Male Voice Choir Association
Stroll of Poets Society
TALES Edmonton

$10,000

$850

$2,500
$45,000
$500
$3,500
$2,000

Teatro La Quindicina Theatre Society

$15,000

Theatre Alberta Society

$33,000

Theatre Network

$55,000

Theatre Prospero Association

$1,500

Today’s Innovative Music Edmonton (TIME)
Association
TYS Theatre Yes Society

$3,000
$1,000

Ukrainian Cheremosh Society

$15,000

Lynne Singers Society

$1,000

Ukrainian Shumka Dancers

$70,000

McDougall Concert Association

$1,000

Vinok Folkdance Society

$27,500

Media, Art, Design Exposed in Edmonton

$7,000

Visual Arts Alberta Association

$18,500

Metro Cinema Society

$80,000

Viter Ukrainian Dancers Society

$6,000

Mile Zero Dance Society

$38,500

Walterdale Theatre Associates

$15,000

Mill Creek Colliery Band

$1,800

WECAN Society

$34,000

New Edmonton Wind Sinfonia

$3,000

Workshop West Playwrights’ Theatre Society

$43,000
$20,000
$15,000

$53,000

NeWest Publishers Ltd.

$30,000

Writers Guild of Alberta

Nina Haggerty Centre for the Arts

$20,000

Young Alberta Book Society

Northern Light Theatre

$26,500

arts operating

Good Women Dance Society

Society for New Music in Edmonton

$3,000
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cornerstone arts

cornerstone arts operating
In 2013, the Edmonton Arts Council implemented the Cornerstone Arts Operating
process for our city’s arts organizations that own and operate major cultural facilities.
Representatives from these organizations met with the Edmonton Arts Council,
representatives of the City of Edmonton and outside assessors to discuss the
complex issues facing these institutions. The outcome was a funding agreement
between the EAC and the organization.

the citadel
$1,042,000

The Edmonton Symphony, the Citadel Theatre, and the Francis Winspear Centre for
Music were previously supported by Arts Operating and Building Operating grants.
The associated funds from those programs were transferred to this process in 2013.
Since 2011, the Edmonton Arts Council has managed City of Edmonton support
to the Art Gallery of Alberta. In 2013, as the final stage in that transition, the AGA
participated in the Cornerstone review process. The Art Gallery of Alberta’s 2013
grant support represents $1,125,000 in base annual funding, plus $500,000 directed
by Edmonton City Council on a one-time basis.

Recipients
The Citadel Theatre: 1,042,000
The Edmonton Symphony Orchestra / Francis Winspear Centre for Music: 960,000
The Art Gallery of Alberta: 1,625,000

Mayor’s Celebration for the Arts, Anna Marie Sewell
photo by EPIC Photography

Story of Canadian Art Opening, Art Gallery of Alberta,
photo supplied

eso
$960,000

aga
$1,625,000
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arts & museum operating

total
$405,600

Facilities are important hubs in our city’s arts
and museum communities, providing space
for film screenings, dance performances, plays,
concerts, exhibits, lectures, major events and
more. The Arts and Museum Building Operating
grants invest in a portion of the costs associated
with maintaining clean, well-lighted, heated
and secure arts and museum facilities that are
regularly accessible by the public, whose use is
of interest to the public and community groups.

Recipient
Alberta Aviation Museum Association
Alberta Craft Council
Alberta Pioneer Railway Association
Arts Habitat Association of Edmonton
Arts on the Ave Edmonton Society
Azimuth Theatre Association

The EAC received 26 eligible applications for
Arts and Museums Building Operating funding
in 2013, all of which were supported.

The EAC began working closely with the Edmonton
Heritage Council in 2013 regarding future support
to museums that currently apply to this program.

$18,000
$6,300
$12,300
$6,900
$7,600
$19,200

Edmonton Aviation Heritage Society

$24,300

Edmonton Jazz Society
Edmonton Telephone Historical
Information Center
Expressionz Café

$7,200
$400
$5,100
$14,600

Film and Video Arts Society Alberta

$4,700

Fringe Theatre Adventures Society

$62,300

La Cité francophone

$44,700

Latitude 53 Society of Artists

$19,600

Loyal Edmonton Regiment Military
Museum

$5,100

Metro Cinema Society

$33,500

Nina Haggerty Centre for the Arts

$11,400

Old Strathcona Performing Arts Center

$12,200

Society of Northern Alberta Print-artists

$15,100

La Société francophone des Arts Visuels
de l’Alberta

$15,500

did you know...

Theatre Network Society

$19,200

In 2013, EAC co-presented a number

Varscona Theatre Alliance Society

$20,000

of workshops including community

Walterdale Theatre Associates

$10,600

arts practice, taxation for artists, and

Where Edmonton Community Artists
Network (W.E.C.A.N.) Society

marketing and media relations for
the arts.

$7,700

arts & museum

This grant is based on a formula calculation and is
not assessed by jury.

$2,100

Catalyst Theatre Society of Alberta

Edmonton Radial Railway Society

Two applicants and their associated funds were
transferred to the Cornerstone Arts Operating
process.

Amount
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festival seed

festival seed

total
$150,400

Festivals are a fantastic way to bring together cultural and community groups
in celebration, allowing arts and cultural communities to share their passions
with new audiences. Edmonton’s residents and visitors celebrate at festivals
year-round, and new festival events are welcomed in our community. The
Festival Seed grant supports new or emerging festival celebrations. Applicants
may be considered for a Festival Seed grant for up to two consecutive years.

Jury members
Wayne Arthurson, Chair
Giuseppe Albi
Mary-Ellen Perley
Gail Yakemchuk

The EAC received a total of 16 eligible Festival Seed applications in 2013, all
of which were supported.
Recipient
124 Street Business Association
Harmony Dialogue

Amount
$20,000

Amount

Mosaic Education Centre

$15,000

The Common Ground Arts Society

$3,700

$10,500

Heart of the City Festival Society

$5,500

Holy Trinity Art Society

$3,000

Hip Hop in the Park Foundation

$2,000

Community Response to Urban Disorder (CRUD)

$4,700

The Pure Speculation Festival Society

$3,000

ArbreDeVie Fine-Arts World Fellowship

$2,000

Recipient

DEDfest: Edmonton Horror film society

$10,000

Azimuth Theatre Association

$10,000

Edmonton Jewish Youth Centre

$10,000

TALES

$16,000

Rock & Roll Society for Edmonton

$15,000

Rain Shadow Productions Ltd.

$20,000

did you know...
In 2013, the attendance
at the 46 festivals that
EAC funds was almost
2.9 million, or roughly
the population of Utah.
Record crowds at the Servus Heritage Festival, photo by Edmonton Heritage Festival Association
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festival operating

total
$1,723,200

Edmonton is home to a widely diverse festival community, including
Canada’s largest folk music festival, Canada’s oldest street performers
festival, and North America’s largest and longest-running Fringe festival.
Festival Operating grants help create a stable funding base, and enhance
the ability of organizations to produce and present festival celebrations
with a theme of interest and appeal to the general public.
The EAC assessed 31 eligible applications for Festival Operating grants
over the two deadlines, all of which were supported.

Recipient

Amount

Recipient

Amount

A Taste of Edmonton

$100,000

Edmonton International Street
Performers Festival

$110,000

Accordion Extravaganza
Bikeology Festival
Cariwest - Caribbean Arts Festival
Creative Age Festival

$2,100
$10,500

Edmonton Pride Festival

$35,000

$28,000

Edmonton Poetry Festival

$12,500

Feats Festival of Dance

$23,000
$80,000

$8,000

Deep Freeze: A Byzantine Winter Festival

$33,000

Freewill Shakespeare Festival

Dreamspeakers International Aboriginal
Film Festival

$20,000

Global Visions Film Festival

$15,000

Ice on Whyte Festival

$40,000

Kaleido Family Arts Festival

$40,000

ECMS Summer Solstice Festival

$8,000

Edmonton Chante

$11,500

Litfest

$30,000

Edmonton Comedy Festival

$25,000

Nextfest

$41,600

Edmonton Dragon Boat Festival

$15,000

Rubaboo Arts Festival

$15,000

Edmonton Folk Music Festival
Edmonton International Film Festival
Edmonton International Fringe
Theatre Festival
Edmonton International Jazz Festival

$200,000
$85,000
$230,000

Servus Heritage Festival
Silver Skate Festival
Symphony Under the Sky
The Works Art and Design Festival

$99,900

Vocal Arts Festival

$110,000
$48,000
$60,000
$165,000
$22,000

festival operating

Following significant consultation, five organizations that received CIP
Festival Operating Grants in 2012 did not apply in 2013, instead included
their festival activity in their CIP Arts Operating Grant application, receiving
equivalent funding through that consolidation.

Jury members
Terry Josey, Chair
Jennifer Cockrall-King
Rayanne Doucet
Jerrold Eilander
Mike Ford
Ainsley Hillyard
Craig Stumpf-Allen
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celebrations

celebrations

total
$41,000

Celebrations grants assist with the production of one-day celebratory
events and/or major parades within the City of Edmonton.
The EAC received seven eligible applications for Celebrations and Major
Parade funding in 2013, all of which were supported.

Recipient

Amount

Memoria Viva Society of Edmonton

$1,000

Riverbend Community League

$2,500

Mill Woods Presidents’ Council

$10,000

The Council for Advancement of African
Canadians in Alberta

$2,500

Downtown Business Association of Edmonton

$8,000

Sourdough Raft Race Association
Old Strathcona Foundation

Jury members
John Hudson, Chair
Felicity Bohnet
Marc Crossman
Rick Ireland

$5,000
$12,000

Edmonton Symphony Orchestra’s Symphony Under the Sky at Hawrelak Park,
photo by Raffaella Loro

“Lest We Forget ... A Musical Tribute,” a Cosmopolitan Music
Society production co-presented with the Royal Canadian
Legion, Cosmopolitan Music Society trumpets left to right:
Jean Runyon, Al Jones, John Zurawell,
photo by Tyler Sirman Photography
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project grant for
individual artists

total
$599,850

Individual artists and their work are the foundation of our arts
community. Their projects are the research and development activity
of the creative sector, feeding the greater arts ecosystem locally and for
export. Investments made through the Project Grant for Individual Artists
help recipients move ahead with their creative projects, whether by
investing in the material costs required to research, create or present a
new work, or other assistance needed in order to develop their practice.
The EAC received 128 eligible applications to this program in 2013,
totaling more than $1.75M in grant requests.

Amount

Recipient

Trevor Anderson

$25,000

Curtis Gillespie

Patrick Ares-Pilon

$10,000

Beth Graham

Amount
$15,000

Recipient

Amount

Kristine Nutting

$22,000

$5,000

Tony Olivares

$20,000

$6,500

Hans Olson

$20,000
$16,500

Kyle Armstrong

$6,000

Piotr Grella-Mozejko

Allison Balcetis

$2,750

Carissa Halton

$14,000

Lyndal Osborne

Tim Bowling

$10,000

Kristi Hansen

$15,000

Erin Pankratz-Smith

Colleen Brown

$20,000

Matthew Howatt

$1,900

Charles Pilon

Laura Busheikin

$7,500

Annette Loiselle

$9,000

Scott Portingale

Clinton Carew

$7,500

Trevor Mann

$7,500

Matthew Prins

$7,000

Jeff Carpenter

$12,000

Lisa Martin-DeMoor

$16,000

Brenda Raynard

$18,500

David Cheoros

$6,000

Conni Massing

$13,000

Mike Ross

$10,000

Marco Claveria

$24,500

Lisa Matthias

$17,000

Maitham Salman

$12,000

Nathan Cuckow

$10,000

Naomi McIlwraith

$21,000

Paul Steenhuisen

$4,000

Casey Edmunds

$3,500

Lindsey McIntyre

$7,500

Audrey Whitson

$1,600

Bryan Finlay

$6,000

Michelle Milekovic

$10,000

$7,000

Wes Miron

$10,000

Beth WishartMacKenzie

$17,000

Tim Folkmann
Paul Freeman

$24,000

Jay Murphy

$15,000

Theresa Wynnyk

$25,000

$20,000

Chakanaka Zinyemba

Sandra Joy Friesen

$11,000

Amanda Neufeld

$1,500
$1,200
$25,000

$2,400

individual artists

Recipient

Jury members
Jeff Haslam, Chair
Amber Bissonnette
Gerry Morita
Raj Nigam
Blouty Sandy
Mari Sasano
Anna Marie Sewell
Heather Shillinglaw
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travel grants

travel grants

total
$78,488

Travel Grants through the Edmonton Arts Council assist with the travel costs
of Edmonton residents active in the arts and festival communities. Traveling
to perform, research, attend conferences or exhibit work offers professional
and creative opportunities that may not exist locally, and yet are vital to the
continued advancement and growth of Edmonton’s arts community.
Travel grants are available to a maximum of $750 per individual applicant. The
EAC received nearly 200 travel grant requests in 2013, of which more than 125
were supported.

Jury members
Tim Paetkau, Chair
Elsa Robinson, Chair
Wendy Gervais
Fish Griwkowsky
Beth Levia

Recipients
Helen Adhikari
Mackenzy Albright
Ahmed Ali
Trevor Anderson
Irene Apanovitch
Kyle Armstrong
Jacques Arsenault
Malcom Azania
Alison Balcetis
Amanda Bambrick
Greg Bechtel
Lyle Bell
Carla Benavides
Thom Bennett
Candace Berlinguette
Rohan Bhogal
Bill Bourne
Thea Bowering
Leona Brausen
Colleen Brown
Andrew Buszchak
Tyler Butler
Geraldine Carr
Tatiana Cheladyn
Jason Chinn
Eva Colmers
Garret Craigs
Dan Davis
Maria Dunn
Gavin Dunn
Stefan Duret

Reni Ferriera
Jennifer Forsyth
Clint Frazier
M. Jennie Frost
Jessie Garon
Kenda Gee
Carlo Ghioni
Kristen Gibson
Allan Gilliland
Matthew Gooding
Beth Graham
Usha Gupta
Darrin Hagen
Allan Harding
Jim Head
Donald Hill
Ainsley Hillyard
Heather Hindman
Jill Ho-You
Rob Hoffart
Ashley Hollands
Lizzy Hoyt
Dara Humniski
Kristen Hutchinson
Aliya Jamal
Sam Jenkins
Danielle Jenson
Bridget Jessome
Kathleen Jessup
Elliot Kam
Adam Keefe

Candice Kelly
Lee Klippenstein
Katherine Koller
Nik Kozub
Peter Krejcar
Ashley Kumar
Kathryn Lennon
Christine Lesiak
David Letersky
Mathew Letersky
Ronald Long
Denise Mackay
Kath MacLean
Kelti Malone
Dwayne Martineau
Justin Massey
Lisa Matthias
Anastasia Maywood
Nancy McAlear
Lindsay McIntyre
Hilary Mussell
Cam Neufeld
Darcia Parada
Gabrielle Pare
Corey Polo
Karen Porkka
Scott Portingale
William Prettie
Christopher Quesnel
Keith Rempel
Tim Resaul

Judith Richardson
Bev Ross
Michelle Sabourin
Amanda Schutz
Ruby Serben
Justin Shaw
Gail Sidonie Sobat
Garett Spelliscy
Giuseppe Stagliano
Virginia Stephen
James Stewart
Peter Stone
Jeff Stuart
Dallas Thompson
Andres Torres-Scott
Richard Tosczak
Jason Troock
Lisa Turner
Jordan Van Biert
Alma Visscher
Arlan Vriens
Caitlin Wells
Beth Wishart MacKenzie
Andrea Yacyshyn
Gail Yakemchuk
Vasilios Yiannakoulias
Will Zimmerman
Scott Zubot
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community arts

total
$93,420

Community art is valued for its ability to bring
people together in shared, collaborative, creative
experiences to express the things that have
meaning to us. The program invests in projects
that are described as collaborations between
professional artists and a distinct community.
Applicants can be individuals, organizations or
groups that define themselves by geography,
tradition, culture or spirit.
The EAC received a total of 16 Community
Arts applications in 2013, eight of which were
supported.

Dancer Ashley Kumar, photo by Nelson Wormsbecker

Recipient

Amount

iHuman Youth Society

$15,000

Individual - Nikki Shaffeeulah

$15,000

Individual - Norma Vidal

$11,750

Nina Haggerty Centre for the Arts

$15,000

SKILLS Society

$3,320

GeriActors

$15,000

L’Unitheatre

$13,000

The Stop Abuse In Families Society

$5,350

community arts

These grants were funded through the City of
Edmonton Community Investment Program and
The Lee Fund for the Arts endowment held by the
Edmonton Community Foundation.

Jury members
Cadence Konopaki, Chair
Don Bouzek
Rod Loyola
Michelle Todd
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artists’ trust fund

edmonton artists’ trust fund

total
$45,000

The Edmonton Artists’ Trust Fund (EATF) is a joint project of the Edmonton
Arts Council and the Edmonton Community Foundation. The EATF is
designed to invest in Edmonton’s creative community and to encourage
artists to stay in our community. The funds are intended to offset living
and working expenses, allowing the artist to devote a concentrated
period of time to his/her artistic activities, career enhancement and/or
development.

Jury members
Mary Phillips-Rickey, Chair
Paul Freeman
Kathleen Ochoa
Bridget Ryan

The EAC received 79 nominations for this award in 2013. Six artists were
successful and were recognized at an awards ceremony in January 2014.
These awards provided through an endowment held by the Edmonton
Community Foundation.

awarded
$7,500
each

Recipient
Lyle Bell
Mark Davis
Brenda Malkinson
Mary Christa O’Keefe
Isabelle Rousseau
Jill Stanton

Visual artist Jill Stanton, 2013 Edmonton Artists’ Trust Fund
award recipient, photo by the artist

Mbira player Chakanaka Zinyemba, 2013 Cultural Diversity in the Arts award recipient,
photo by Niko Mabaso
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cultural diversity in the arts

total
$67,500

The City of Edmonton, through the Edmonton Arts Council, established the
Cultural Diversity in the Arts Program to recognize that artists from all parts
of the world enrich Edmonton’s cultural scene. These awards celebrate and
support individual artists who, due to their cultural background and relatively
recent arrival in our city, find themselves in artistic isolation. The intent is
to help these artists pursue their artistic work and connect with the more
mainstream institutions and support networks taken for granted by most
Edmonton artists.

Jury members
Christine Frederick, Chair
Buk Arop
Joshua Jackson
Malavika Venkatsubbaiah

The EAC received 24 nominations for this award in 2013. Nine artists were
successful and were recognized at an awards ceremony in January 2014.

awarded
$7,500
each

Recipient
Ahmed Ali
Raimundo Gonzalez
Ljubomir Ilic
Andre Mestre
Tololwa Mollel
Oksana Movchan
Madhi Neamah
Lukas Zapata
Chakanaka Zinyemba

did you know...
In 2013 EAC started the
#yegarts blog featuring
artist profiles and stories
from the arts community.

visit
yegarts
blog

cultural diversity

Following significant review, the EAC will be revising the delivery of this program
in 2014.
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microgrant

microgrant

total
$68,919

With no set deadlines for applications and amounts up to $1,000 available
per recipient, the Microgrant program supports the hard costs associated
with timely, short-term projects that might otherwise falter for want of
a small investment. The EAC received more than 110 applications for
Microgrants in 2013, of which 77 were supported.
Applications to this program are reviewed directly by EAC Board members.

Jury members
Wayne Arthurson
Anne Ferguson-Switzer
Heather Inglis
Scott Portingale

Recipients
Kelsie Acton
Trevor Anderson
Patrick Ares-Pilon
Dawn Bailey
Maggie Baird
Field Basansikis
Devon Beggs
Vicky Berg
Nika Blasser
Chelsea Boos
Rachelle Bowen
Adam Brown
Keltie Brown
Chris Bullogh
Tyler Butler
Nathan Cuckow
Jim Cuming
April Dean
Lisa Evangelos
Joshua Eygenraam

Carlo Ghioni
Mat Halton
Michael Hamm
Kristi Hansen
Randy Hayashi
Jessica Holtby
Zach Hoskin
Doug Hoyer
Lizzy Hoyt
Dara Humniski
Kristen Keegan
Adriean Koleric
Katherine Koller
Efim Konovalov
Corben Kushneryk
Layne L’Heureux
Alex Lakusta
Brooke Leifso
Ian Leung
Elijah Lindenberger

Ron Long
Kath MacLean
Aaron Macri
Byron Martin
Laura Metcalfe
Angela Meyer
David Morgan
Julio Munhoz
Martin Murphy
Barbara Murray
Joe Nadeau
Kelly Nall
Jason Norman
Alida Nyquist-Schultz
John Osborne
Father Douglas osf
Andrew Pahl
Laura Porter
Garth Prinsonsky
Andrew Ritchie

Ryan Rogatschnigg
Travis Sargent
Kyle Shabada
Sylvia Shadick-Taylor
Gregory Shimizu
Grace Sippy
Mitchel Smith
Ali Sultani
Ben Sures
Richard Tosczak
Justine Vandergrift
Erica Viegas
Lindsey Walker
Victoria Wiercinski
Elizabeth Withey
Gabe Wong
Robert Woodbury

did you know...
EAC support for individual artists has grown markedly
over the years. In 2010 there were 18 Project Grants
for individual artists, and in 2013 there were 50.
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partner awards
In addition to our regular grant streams, the Edmonton
Arts Council also partners with arts organizations on
awards recognizing excellence in the arts:
• The Edmonton Film Prize ($10,000), in partnership
with the Edmonton Film Commission. The second
annual Edmonton Film Prize was awarded to Kyle
Armstrong of Dropper59 Productions for his film
Magnetic Reconnection.

Nuela Charles at the Mayor’s Celebration for the Arts,
photo by Epic Photography

• The Robert Kroetsch City of Edmonton Book
Prize ($10,000), in partnership with the Writers’ Guild
of Alberta. The 2013 recipient was Nora Gould, the
author of I see my love more clearly from a distance
(Brick Books).
• The Eldon and Anne Foote Visual Arts Prize
($10,000), in partnership with the Edmonton
Community Foundation and the Visual Arts Alberta
Association. The second Eldon and Anne Foote
Edmonton Visual Arts Award was awarded to Paul
Freeman for his work It’s Only Natural.

Image from multimedia project EXTENSIONS
by Mark Templeton and Kyle Armstrong

partner awards

• The Edmonton Music Prize (1st prize of $8,000,
two runners-up prizes of $1,000), in partnership with
the Alberta Music Industry Association. The winner
of the inaugural Edmonton Music Prize was Nuela
Charles for her album Aware. The runners-up were
Calvin Love’s New Radar, and N. Antonio Peruch’s
Logos Futura.
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artist residencies

artist residencies
In 2008, the Edmonton Arts Council and the City of Edmonton
launched The Art of Living, a 10-year plan for arts and heritage
in Edmonton. One of the recommendations was to integrate
the arts further into the civic fabric, including the creation
and support of artist residencies in City departments. In the
past few years, the Edmonton Arts Council has acted on that
recommendation by funding successful artist residencies
in social support agencies, such as Boyle Street Community
Services–in 2013, two residencies were supported.

Jeff Collins, artist in residence at Westwood Central Services,
photo by Joy Lakhan
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At the same time, EAC partnered with the
Youth Empowerment and Support Services
agency for an artist in residence project at
their Conought Armoury location. Claire
Uhlick worked on her series of self-portraits
in her studio, while committing time to
work with the youth. The Shift Art Show
at the Arts Barns in March featured many
pieces created by Uhlick and the youth.
All artwork was for sale, with the proceeds
going directly to its creators.

Claire Uhlick, artist in residence at YESS,
photos by Ryan Parker

artist residencies

In June, the Edmonton Arts Council put
out the call for the first official City of
Edmonton departmental artist in residence
at the Westwood Central Services yard
with the Urban Forestry section. The
residency was built around opportunities
to follow the City’s urban foresters on field
trips as they prune, plant, and maintain
Edmonton’s trees and green spaces. Artist
Jeff Collins was selected for the residency.
His studio was set up in the shop area of
the Westwood facility where trades workers
passed by regularly. Collins was free to work
on his own and develop his own body of
work coming out of his experiences with
the forestry department staff.

financial statements
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independent auditor’s report
To the Members of: The Edmonton Arts Council Society

Nosferatu, performed by Organist Mathais Rehfeldt at the Winspear Centre,
photo by Ed Ellis
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Report on the Financial Statements

Management’s Responsibility for the
Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and
fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards
for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements
that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
My responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audit. I conducted
my audit in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require
that I comply with ethical requirements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain
audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected
depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial

statements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my
audit opinion.

Basis for Qualified Opinion
In common with many not-for-profit organizations,
the Society derives revenue from donations,
the completeness of which is not susceptible to
satisfactory audit verification. Accordingly, my
verification of these revenues was limited to the
amounts recorded in the records of the Society and I
was not able to determine whether any adjustments
might be necessary to revenues, excess of revenue
over expenditures, assets and fund balances.

Qualified Opinion
In my opinion, except for the effect of the matter
described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion paragraph,
these financial statements present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of the Edmonton Arts
Council Society as at December 31, 2013, and the
results of its operations and its cash flows for the year
then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting
standards for not-for-profit organizations.
Edmonton, Alberta
April 9, 2014

Chartered Accountant
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I have audited the accompanying financial
statements of The Edmonton Arts Council Society,
which comprise the statement of financial position
at December 31, 2013, and the statements of
operations and changes in fund balance, and cash
flows for the year then ended, and a summary of
significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information.
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Statement of Financial Position December 31, 2013

Assets

2013

2012

$-

$ 155,643

General Fund
Cash
Accounts receivable (Note 3)

247,145

324,641

247,145

480,284

105,664

53,685

-

50,000

105,664

103,685

68,169

15,568

206,901

135,755

50,000

50,000

TIX on the Square Fund
Cash
Accounts receivable
Casino Fund
Cash
Program Fund
Cash
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses

-

1,000

256,901

186,755

57,633

220,662

2,668,549

3,249,693

Public Art Fund
Cash
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and deposits

2,333

2,333

2,728,515

3,472,688

434,850

249,090

Community Investment Grants Fund
Cash
Property and Equipment Fund
Property and equipment (Note 2)

90,231

103,941

$3,931,475

$ 4,612,011
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Liabilities

2013

2012

$ 49,161

$ 210,421

82,432

79,845

General Fund
Accounts payable (Note 3)
TIX on the Square Fund
Accounts payable

21,734

18,415

104,166

98,260

871

-

109,598

76,431

2,450,011

2,757,904

409,850

236,620

3,123,657

3,379,636

197,984

269,863

1,498

5,425

67,298

15,568

Program Fund

147,303

110,324

Public Art Fund

Casino Fund
Accounts payable
Program Fund
Accounts payable
Public Art Fund
Accounts payable
Community Investment Grants Fund
Accounts payable

Fund Balances
General Fund
TIX on the Square Fund
Casino Fund

278,504

714,784

Community Investment Grants Fund

25,000

12,470

Property and Equipment Fund

90,231

103,941

807,818

1,232,375

$3,931,475

$ 4,612,011
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Unearned revenue (Note 6)
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Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balance
for the year ended December 31, 2013

General Fund

2013

2012

$ 1,367,508
5,191
10,908
6,550
46,851

$ 1,323,075
8,204
8,760
8,225
22,891

1,437,008

1,371,155

1,688
16,515
15,735
21,000
31,508
4,920
32,424
55,301
58,915
50,000
7,295
17,559
921,149
59,919

995
9,988
13,173
10,000
39,304
4,315
26,768
71,295
30,081
28,128
21,503
708,689
-

53,210

60,675

1,347,138

1,024,914

Revenue
City of Edmonton service contract (Note 8)
Grant - administration
Investment income
Memberships
Other income
Expenditures
Bank charges and interest
Board of directors costs and Annual General Meeting
Conferences and travel
Consulting fees
Equipment lease
Insurance
Jury and honorariums
Marketing and promotion
Office costs
Other programs
Professional fees
Rent
Staffing costs and benefits
Summit
Telephone, internet and website

Excess of revenue over expenditures

89,870

346,241

Transfer to Property and Equipment Fund
Transfer to Public Art Fund
Transfer to TIX on the Square Fund
Transfer from Community Investment Grants Fund
Transfer from Casino Fund

(19,288)
(78,396)
(90,000)
25,935

(4,188)
(150,000)
(109,341)
20,000
31,903

Net increase (decrease) in Fund balance

(71,879)

134,615

269,863

135,248

$ 197,984

$ 269,863

Fund balance, beginning of year

Fund balance, end of year
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Tix on the Square Fund

2013

2012

Operating income

$ 60,000

$ 60,000

Commissions

147,215

143,668

31,841
476

28,342
771

Revenue

Sales for distribution

1,524,912

1,335,507

1,764,444

1,568,288

29,077
10,954
29,288
12,064
17,461
38,135
25,273
1,481,673
208,808

66,742
10,694
25,452
19,949
13,249
10,266
24,206
1,321,874
187,947

Expenditures
Advertising and promotion
Bank charges and interest
Credit card charges
E-Commerce
Office
Purchases
Rent
Sales reimbursement
Staffing costs and benefits
Telephone
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures
Fund balance, beginning of year
Transfer from General Fund

Fund balance, end of year

5,638

4,858

1,858,371

1,685,237

(93,927)

(116,949)

5,425

13,033

90,000

109,341

$ 1,498

$ 5,425
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Credit card charges recovered
Gift certificates
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Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balance
for the year ended December 31, 2013

Casino Fund

2013

2012

$ 79,880
-

$96

79,880

96

Revenue
Casino revenue
Investment income
Expenditures
Casino wages
Interest and bank charges
Excess of revenue over expenditures
Transfers to general fund
Fund balance, beginning of year

Fund balance, end of year

1,985

-

230

78

2,215

78

77,665

18

(25,935)

(31,903)

15,568

47,453

$ 67,298

$ 15,568
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Program Fund

2013

2012

$ 500,000

$ 500,000

-

25,000

City of Edmonton - Alberta Avenue

50,000

60,000

Edmonton Artists’ Trust Fund

46,878

96,000

107,320

-

Lee Fund Grant

38,350

39,983

Living Local

75,000

75,000

371,269

405,500

Revenue
Arts Habitat
Cariwest Festival

Special Programs
Sir Winston Churchill Square

100,000

100,000

1,288,817

1,301,483

500,000

500,000

-

24,906

City of Edmonton - Alberta Avenue

50,000

58,524

Edmonton Artists Trust Fund

56,000

85,000

Lee Fund Grant

38,350

-

Living Local

75,000

75,000

Special Programs (Note 12)

349,442

293,690

Sir Winston Churchill Square

183,046

223,438

Expenditures
Arts Habitat
Cariwest Festival

TransAlta

Excess (Deficiency) of revenue over expenditures
Fund balance, beginning of year

Fund balance, end of year

-

177,577

1,251,838

1,438,135

36,979

(136,652)

110,324

246,976

$ 147,303

$ 110,324
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JMAAFS
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Property and Equipment Fund

2013

2012

$ 32,998

$ 42,084

(32,998)

(42,084)

19,288

4,188

103,941

141,837

$ 90,231

$ 103,941

2013

2012

$ 1,102,744

$ 687,427

1,617,420

1,829,855

(514,676)

(1,142,428)

78,396

150,000

714,784

1,707,212

$ 278,504

$ 714,784

Expenditures
Amortization
Excess (Deficiency) of revenue over expenditures
Transfer from General Fund
Fund balance, beginning of year

Fund balance, end of year

Public Art Fund
Revenue
Public Art Funds Revenue
Expenditures
Public Art Projects expenditures (Notes 10 and 11)
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures
Transfer from General Fund
Fund balance, beginning of year

Fund balance, end of year (Note 10)
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Community Investment Grants Fund

2013

2012

$ 9,173,137

$ 7,738,137

31,300

24,023

Revenue
City of Edmonton Community Investment Grants
Investment income

-

7,936

9,204,437

7,770,096

Expenditures
Administration

142,470

60,625

Arts Operating Grant

5,210,100

3,727,137

Arts and Museum Building Operating Grants

1,022,600

1,022,100

Community Arts Grants

60,070

145,740

Cultural Diversity Awards

87,500

95,000

599,850

600,000

Edmonton Artists Individual Grants
Emergency Grants

2,350

-

1,723,200

1,790,500

150,400

128,400

Major Parade and Celebration Grants

41,000

85,000

Microgrants

68,919

39,975

Festival Operating Grants
Festival Seed Grants

Organizational Support Grants
Travel Grants
Excess of Receipts over Disbursements
Transfer to General Fund
Fund balance, beginning of year

Fund balance, end of year

5,000

-

78,448

75,376

9,191,907

7,769,853

12,530

243

-

(20,000)

12,470

32,227

$ 25,000

$ 12,470
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Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended December 31, 2013

General Fund

2013

2012

$ 89,870

$ 346,241

77,496

(150,065)

(161,260)

141,466

Net inflow (outflow) of cash related to the following
activities:
Operating activities
Excess of revenue over expenditures
Change in non-cash balances relating to operations
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable
Prepaid expenses

-

3,000

6,106

340,642

Financing activities
Transfer to Property and Equipment Fund

(19,288)

(4,188)

Transfer to TIX on the Square Fund

(90,000)

(109,341)

Transfer to Public Art Fund

(78,396)

(150,000)

-

20,000

25,935

31,903

(161,749)

(211,626)

(155,643)

129,016

155,643

26,627

$-

$ 155,643

Transfer from Community Investment Grants Fund
Transfer from Casino Fund

Increase (decrease) in cash
Cash, beginning of year

Cash, end of year
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Casino Fund

The Edmonton Arts Council Society (EAC) exists to
support and promote the arts community in Edmonton.
The EAC meets the needs of its members and the arts
community as a whole though activities that:
• help provide financial support to festivals, arts
organizations and individual artists;
• educate those who play a role in the success of the
arts community about the quality of artistic work
produced here, its importance to the city, and
its needs;
• advise decision makers on specific issues that
affect the arts;
• nurture the quality of artistic work produced here.

The Casino Fund was set up in response to the
Alberta Gaming Commission’s requirement to have
a separate account to receive proceeds from casinos
managed by the Society. Funds from this account
can only be spent in areas designated in each casino
application. Proceeds are used mainly for community
programs as well as EAC and TIX on the Square
website development and updates. The Society
currently holds a fundraising casino every two years.

The EAC was incorporated on April 19, 1995 under
the Societies Act of the Province of Alberta and was
registered as a charity effective August 1, 1997 under
the Income Tax Act of Canada.
The Society follows the restricted fund method of
accounting and the operations of the Society are
organized into project funds. A summary of each of
the funds is as follows:

General Fund
Donations which have not been designated by the
donor for one of the other funds are placed in the
General Fund. The costs of administering the Society
and the costs of improving or expanding the Society
are recorded in this fund.

TIX on the Square Fund
TIX on the Square is a community box office,
Ticketmaster outlet, retail store, and information
booth. It is owned and operated by The Edmonton
Arts Council Society and serves the entire arts and
cultural community in the greater Edmonton region.

Program Fund
When requested by the City of Edmonton, the EAC
produces special projects. These projects have
included Churchill Square Programming, revitalization
projects on Alberta Avenue and others. In addition,
the EAC develops grant programs with the
Edmonton Community Foundation and corporate
partners.

Public Art Fund
The Service Agreement between the City of
Edmonton and the EAC identifies support for the
City’s public art program as a core duty of the EAC.
This involves creation of master plans for public art,
policy development, and production of specific
public art projects generated by the Percent for Art
program or from other sources.

Community Investment Grants (CIG)
Service Agreement between the City of Edmonton
and the EAC identifies responsibility for the City’s
Community Investment Grants program in the arts
and festivals as a core duty of the EAC. This involves
administration of all relevant existing CIG grant
programs as well as development of new CIG grant
programs in arts and festivals.

financial statements

Nature of Operations
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Property and Equipment Fund
The Property and Equipment Fund was established
to collect and disburse funds on capital projects
undertaken by the EAC and to maintain the assets,
liabilities, revenues and expenses related to the
Society’s property and equipment.

Note 1: Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Presentation
These financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for
not-for-profit organizations.
Revenue Recognition
Restricted contributions are recognized as revenue
of the appropriate fund in the year in which the
events giving rise to the contribution have occurred.
If a separate fund does not exist, the restricted
contribution will be recorded as part of the General
Fund and will be deferred and recognized as
revenue when the related expenses are incurred.
Unrestricted contributions are recognized as
revenue of the General Fund in the year received.
Cash (Bank Indebtedness)
Cash (bank indebtedness) includes bank deposits,
cheques issued in excess of bank balance and term
investments with maturities less than one year.
Property and Equipment
Property and Equipment are recorded at cost
Amortization is calculated on the declining balance
basis over the assets estimated useful life at the
following annual rates:
Computer equipment and website 30%
Ticket booth 30%
Office equipment 20%
Vehicle 30%

Contributed Services
Contributed services of volunteers are not
recognized as revenue in these financial statements
because their fair value cannot be reasonably
determined.
Contributed Goods
The Society only records non-cash donations when
a charitable receipt is issued. These donations are
recorded at the fair value of the items received.
Donations
With the establishment of the Edmonton Artists
Trust Fund (Note 4), donations that are not restricted
are forwarded directly to the Trust Fund held by the
Edmonton Community Foundation.
Income Taxes
The Society is a not-for-profit organization
incorporated under the Societies Act of the
Province of Alberta and, as such, is exempt from
income taxes under Section 149(1) of the Income
Tax Act of Canada.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for
not-forprofit organizations requires management
to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amount of assets and liabilities at the date
of the financial statements and the reported amount
of receipts and disbursements during the reporting
period. Actual results could differ from those
estimates.
Items subject to significant management estimates
include valuation of receivables, accounts payable
and accrued liabilities and amortization.
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Long-lived Assets
Long-lived assets consist of property and equipment.
Long-lived assets held for use are measured and
amortized as described in the applicable accounting
policies.
The Society performs impairment testing on
long-lived assets held for use whenever events or
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying
value of an asset, or group of assets, may not be
recoverable. Impairment losses are recognized when
undiscounted future cash flows from its use and
disposal are less than the asset’s carrying amount.
Impairment is measured as the amount by which
the asset’s carrying value exceeds its fair value. Any
impairment is included in earnings for the year.

Note 3: Government Remittances
As of December 31, 2013, accounts receivable includes
$46,904 (2012 - $86,728) of Goods and Services
Tax receivable from the federal government. As of
December 31, 2013, there are payroll remittances of
$17,726 (2012 - $nil) owing to the federal government.

Note 4: Edmonton Artists’ Trust Fund
The Edmonton Artists Trust Fund is a joint project of
the EAC and the Edmonton Community Foundation
(ECF). The purpose of the fund is to invest in
Edmonton’s creative community by providing grants
to individual artists who are living and working in
Edmonton. An open-ended endowment fund has
been established with ECF to which anyone can
make tax deductible donations. The EAC will annually
receive contributions equal to 3.5% (2012 - 3.5%)
of the asset base in the fund which will be used to
support local artists.
During the year, the EAC received $46,878 (2012 $92,607) of which $45,000 (2012 - $85,000) was for
grants to approved artists and $1,878 (2012 - $7,607)
was for administration costs.

Note 2: Property and Equipment
Computer equipment and website
Ticket booth

Cost

Accumulated
Amortization

2013
Net Book Value

2012
Net Book Value

$ 252,893
16,674

$ 183,203
16,607

$ 69,690
67

$ 93,535
96

Vehicle

13,399

2,010

11,389

-

Office equipment

23,900

14,815

9,085

10,310

$ 306,866

$ 216,635

$ 90,231

$ 103,941
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Financial Instruments
Financial instruments are recorded at fair value when
acquired or issued. In subsequent periods, financial
instruments with actively traded markets are reported
at fair value, with unrealized gains and losses reported
in income. All other financial instruments are reported
at amortized cost and tested for impairment at each
reporting date. Transaction costs on the acquisition,
sale or issuance of financial instruments are expensed
when incurred.
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Note 5: Commitments

Note 8: Economic Dependence

The EAC has committed to minimum monthly lease
payments of $3,494 per month until December 2020
for the office space they currently occupy.

Ongoing operations of the EAC are dependent
upon receiving continuing funding from the City of
Edmonton. The current service agreement is in effect
until December 31, 2016.

Note 6: Unearned Revenue
Unearned revenue of the TIX on the Square Fund is
comprised of gift certificates sold that have not been
redeemed.

Note 9: Comparative Financial Statement

Note 7: Financial Instruments

Note 10: Public Art Fund

Credit Risk
Credit risk arises from the potential that a counter
party will fail to perform its obligations. The Society
is exposed to credit risk in respect to its accounts
receivable balances and cash balances. Cash is held at
major financial institutions minimizing any potential
exposure to credit risk. It is management’s opinion
that the risk related to accounts receivable is minimal
since the Society only deals with what management
believes to be financially sound counterparts and,
accordingly does not anticipate significant loss
for nonperformance. As at December 31, 2013,
accounts receivable consists of 94% (2012 - 88%) due
from the City of Edmonton thereby increasing the
concentration of credit risk.

Public art disbursements include artist fees,
conservation work, and administration. The fund
balance at the end of the year includes reserves for
future conservation work.

Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter
difficulty in meeting obligations associated with
financial liabilities. The Society is exposed to this risk
mainly in respect of its receipts from its funders and
accounts payable.

Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to
confirm with the current year’s presentation.

Note 11: Allocated Expenses
Certain costs are recorded in the General Fund and
then allocated to other funds. The allocations are
based on staff time used by each fund. Included
in Public art expenditures in the Public Art Fund
is $187,212 (2012 - $144,018) in staffing costs and
benefits allocated from the general Fund.

Note 12: Related Party Transactions
Included in the Program Fund Special Programs
expenditures is $2,000 (2012 - $nil) paid to a member
of the EAC Board of Directors for services provided.
The transaction occurred in the normal course
of operations and was recorded at the exchange
amount which is the amount of consideration
established and agreed to by the related parties
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